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Our Financial The contributions from July i8th to August i8th, not
Note. including specials, were $3,472.86, a gain of $430.39 over

the corresponding month of 1902. Of this amount, $184.09 is available

for the 20 per cent advance we are striving to attain. The total gifts for the

ten months now reported, including donations for the Abbie B. Child
memorial buildings at Ahmednagar and Diong-loh, amount to $86,248.66.
Of this sum the gain toward the additional $20,000, without which our

present work cannot all go on, is only $6,336.79. Only two months remain
of our fiscal year, and as you read these lines it will be only a few days, for

the year closes on October i8th. Please read these figures twice to be sure

that you grasp their whole significance. The faithful efforts of many friends

of the Woman's Board are most encouraging, and will surely gain their

deserved reward. We confidently expect that many gifts will come in these

next few weeks, the result of past efforts. Yet we must be very anxious,

for great issues depend upon these receipts. Some of us remember the

answer to consecrated prayer when, at our last annual meeting, the Adjust-

ment Fund was so unexpectedly completed. Surely this, too, is a time for

special prayer. Possibly every woman who reads this has given her utmost
dollar, or fraction of a dollar. Is this true of you ? Has any one of us

given her utmost prayer that the Bread of Life be not withheld from God's
famishing children

The Gift of Sight Those friends who sent glasses and spectacles for

TO Dim Eyes. the missionaries to distribute will be interested to know
how warmly they are appreciated. Miss Chandler, of Madura, writes :

" In

going around among the people I have casually mentioned that I was ex-

pecting some old spectacles and have been amused at the numbers who
bespeak a pair. One is a dear old bed-ridden saint who broke her leg two

years ago. She spends her days on a cot near a tiny window and is as
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cheerful as a well person could be. She spends a great deal of time in

praise and in trying to read her Bible. On New Year's day she was carried

to tlie church that she might begin the year with God's people. Another
request was from a dear Hindu woman who is reading with one of the

Tirumangalam Bible women. In March I went with these women to visit

a number of houses and this dear woman was in one of them. Now she

has brought her old mother to the hospital to be cured of a long-standing

disease. The wife of one of the pastors and some Bible women have also

asked for glasses, so evidently there will be no lack of those needing them.

Dr. Dodd, of Cesarea, also writes in grateful appreciation, speaking specially

of " the high power glasses for cataract cases of which I have many."

Missionary We are glad to reproduce the photographs of our two new
Personals, missionaries who sailed from New York on September ist. Miss

Susan R. Norton, who goes to help in tlie kindergarten at Van, has always

lived at Lakeside, Connecticut. A grad-

uate of Northfield, she brings to her work

MISS SUSAN R. NORTON.

also the advantage of some busi-

ness experience and a fine musi-

cal training. Miss Bertha Wil-

son was born at Rochester, New
York, and her home has always

been in that state. She was graduated with high honor from Syracuse
University and has taught for several years. Now she goes joyfully to

help to carry the gospel to those in darkness by teaching the girls in

Euplirates College in Harpoot.

MISS BERTHA WILSON.
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Miss Claribel Piatt, one of the teachers in the Collegiate Institute at

Smyrna, recently called home by family reasons, is compelled to remain a

while longer by the state of her own health.

The Wide Horizon. In the daily round " is the place where most of us

must walk ; '*the daily task" takes most of our strength and time. Some-

times this familiar habit grows to be commonplace and drudgery. Then
we need the tonic and the readjustment of view that one gains on a mountain

top whence one can see things in their true relations. Nowhere can we gain

this world-wide view more surely and more lastingly than in the great

missionary meetings. As we listen to the story of the workers in the field

our own trials seem petty, and our privilege of sharing in their great task

grows real and precious. So we go back to our own place refreshed and

enkindled. Can we get to the meetings both of the A. B. C. F. M. in

Manchester and our own W. B. M. in New Haven, the former October 13-16,

and the latter November 4 and 5 ? If not to both, try hard to get to one.

There we shall gain the wide horizon and find a new light on our daily path.

Rex Christus. To find a fascinating" book, a story or a history, is not

a very rare thing, but one which enchains the interest and at the same time

gives us rich stores of information, kindling the heart with unselfish purpose

and devotion, is not common. Our new book on China for the course of

United Study of Missions, written by Dr. Arthur H. Smith, long a mission-

ary of the A. B. C. F. M. in Pang-Chuang, China, will be an impetus for

good, both mentally and spiritually, for those who study it here at home, and

in reflexive influence for the work in that field. Read the book through as

you would a story, at one or two sittings, and you will be eager to study it

thoroughly, following out some or all of the themes given at the close of

each chapter. Dr. Smith's work has been ably supplemented by Miss

Frances J. Dyer, whose skillful touch has supplied some needed matter so

delicately that we find no seam of joining. May the study of the book bring

great blessing to many women here, and so great sympathy and many gifts

to the daughters of China.

The News from After many months of ominous mutterings, the threat-

Macedonia. ened storm in the Balkan provinces of Turkey has broken

forth, and all who love humanity must watch the daily news with great

concern. It is a comfort to feel reasonably sure that our missionaries are

safe personally. They write of feeling quite secure under government pro-

tection, and of going on steadily with some of their work, as a letter on

another page will show. Still to be in an atmosphere so electric with

excitement, and so darkened by possibilities of the suffering or death of
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native Christians, many of whom are personal friends, must be a very great

strain. No wisest prophet can foresee the outcome of the disturbance

:

whether, at last, the end of their oppression by Turkey is near at hand ; or
whether, once more, as repeatedly in the past, the shrewd Sultan can play

the jealousies of the Christian nations against each other and so carry out his

own plans undisturbed, only the future can tell. The one comfort is that

Jehovah reigns and he careth for his own.

The Deputation of the A review of the objects and the doings of

American Board to Africa, this Deputation will be interesting to our

readers, and we therefore give the following brief statement :

—

More than half a century ago the pioneers of our Natal Mission began to

preach the gospel to the Zulus. No messengers of our churches had ever

been sent to look into the work and give cheer and counsel to the workers,

until early last April, in response to urgent appeals from the mission.

Dr. E. E. Strong, Editorial Secretary of the Board, and Dr. Sydney Strong,

of Oak Park, Illinois, sailed for South Africa, Dr. Sydney Strong being

accompanied by his wife.

A week in London, spent in investigating matters to be considered in Natal,

was made delightful by the kindness of the officers of the Colonial Mission-

ary Society and by the assistance of other influential persons, among them,

Mr. John Brice and Sir Walter Peace, the British Commissioner for Natal.

The voyage of three weeks from Southampton to Capetown ended May
17th, when the Deputation was met on board the steamer by Mr. Lyon, an

American resident, who had been advised by English friends of their com-

ing. With the warmest welcome, he placed them in charming homes,

where, for the two days of their stay, they received the most bountiful hos-

pitality. Calls, drives about the beautiful city, and a public dinner were fol-

lowed by a church reception, attended by the mayor and by leading citizens.

A flying visit was made to the admirable Wellington Schools, fifty miles

inland, where our Mt. Holyoke College is repeated on African soil and is

still officered by American ladies. Sailing from Capetown, the Scotch Mis-

sion of Lovedale was next visited and its Lidustrial School carefully inspected

under the untiring guidance of its noble band of directors. This was with a

view to a like institution about to be started in our Gazaland Mission.

Reaching Natal July 2d, the Deputation received next day its first wel-

come from the Zulu churches, under the wide-spreading tree where Dr.

Adams first preached in the Zulu tongue. Four delegates from the twenty-

two churches of our mission gave addresses which were followed by responses

and by an hour of friendly talk over a picnic dinner. Thus began a series
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of receptions, interviews, and examinations of stations far and near. The
mission had planned for ten weeks work of the Deputation, but finding it

impossible to detain them more than eight weeks, they compressed everything

into the shorter time. It was not the missionaries only but the natives with

whom they held incessant discussions upon matters of pressing importance.

Chiefs, both Christian and heathen, appealed to them, pouring out their

desires and sometimes their complaints. One of the most difficult problems

awaiting the Deputation had been that of the large land reserves given by

the Colonial Government to the mission in early days. These were intended

for the Christian converts, to separate them from the surrounding heathenism

and keep them under Christian influences. The lands have been so occupied,

but of late the government has been desirous of resuming the ownership, as

many of the white settlers wish to buy certain portions. It is hoped that an

arrangement has been reached which is reasonably satisfactory to both parties.

Visits to our schools at Inanda and Umzumbe were deeply interesting.

Mrs. Strong's addresses to the women and girls impressed them very much,

and her presence with the Deputation has been most helpful throughout.

At all the stations the missionaries have shown themselves to be a noble

and devoted company, and the native Christians intelligent and able. At
Mapumulo, where there has been no white missionary for years, the wel-

come was a beautiful one, and a " dinner of which any European hostess

might have been proud " was served.

On the other hand, it has been seen how close pressed by surrounding

heathenism are these Christians. A wedding was attended at which

a thousand pagans in native undress of head-rings, paint, and blanket were

present, five hundred of them engaging in the unspeakable heathen dance.

At the close of seven weeks of almost breathless rush, the Deputation

came to the annual meeting of the mission at Inanda. All the mission

families, with native delegates, were assembled. Every day for nearly a

week there were three sessions, and all the time was filled with practical and

earnest discussions and outside conferences. Much prayer has been offered

that the labors of that time and of the previous weeks may leave a lasting

impression upon the Zulu people. They have listened with earnest attention.

The Deputation planned to sail on July 28th, from Durban northward, for

their visit to the Gazaland Mission. A farewell reception was to be given

them by the mayor and citizens of Durban on the evening of the twenty-

seventh.

It is thought that they will reach America by the last of October, and the

officers of the Woman's Board hope that Secretary Strong may tell the story

of this mission at their annual meeting in November. j. c. m.
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MEMORIES OF TWO MISSION FIELDS.
II. MEXICO.

BY MRS. C. H. DANIELS.

OVERTY trailed along with us the length of the republic

until we came to ^lexico City. It is not a pleasant memory
—those dirty, hovels ; the poor, unkempt creatures who stood

about them gazing at the passing train ; the little girls tug-

ging babies up to the windows and teaching them to hold

out tiny hands and lisp " centavo—centavo ;
" the blind and

lame beggars. The desolation of life along the way accorded

with the desolation of barren plains. We will not forget that as we neared

the city, winding and climbing to fourteen thousand feet, the mountains

showed greener and greener, and in fertile hollows here and there was an

attractive town.

While we have in mind the wretchedness which prevails so largely over

the arid stretches of Mexican plains, let us look at some products of mis-

sionary effort, cradled in this very stratum of life, that we may praise the

Lord who alone can bring such good " out of Nazareth."

We shall have to ignore the historic old capital in order to linger in Guada-

lajara and Chihuahua among the school children, the promising young men
and women, and these older Christians whose faces are lighted with the joy

that did not come too late for them.

Almost all the Mexican church and school under missionary care are

gathered from humble ranks. The higher class and wealthy are surrounded

with a wall of fanaticism as high as the brick wall encompassing some

of their gardens. "Not many mighty, not many noble, not many wise.'*

And yet the weak shall confound the mighty in time.

We were proud of our American Board and Woman's Board workers

who have snatched so many brands from the fires of superstition, dense

ignorance and depravity, and are holding churcli and school through passing

days witli a strong, steady, uplifting influence which even Roman Catholic

enemies respect.

It was the consummation of our hopes, as concerned this foreign mission,

to look into the faces and clasp the hands of redeemed ones ; to sit with them

in Christian fellowship ; to visit their homes and catch the meaning of

Christ-like living under opposing influences.

Space fails to give memory's pictures of our school under care of Miss

Long and Miss Gleason in Guadalajara. We saw the process of trans-
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formation in various steps from the established Christian womanliness of tlie

four in the graduating class to the embarrassed giggling of the young woman
lately come from a poor village shanty into the atmosphere of a refined

Christian school. This is the girl who went to an evangelistic service to

scoff and disturb, but came away sobered. She is toning down now, and

under the power of Miss Long's Bible teaching and the Holy Spirit's touch

mind and heart are awaking to a new womanhood. What inspiration for a

teacher to open the Word to one like this who has never heard and who
questions so eagerly !

PUPILS OF girls' school AT GUADALAJARA.

One of the graduates of our school in Spain is an efficient helper to Miss

Long, Miss Achavaal.

Mrs. Howland gathers the native women of the church at her home for

their monthly benevolent and prayer meeting that we may see them. W^hen

the patchwork quilt is disposed of there is opportunity to talk with them,

tlirough Miss Achavaal, of some Christian truths precious to us all. We
cannot talk much together ; I can only look into their smiling faces and

smile back, or have some interpreting friend pass on a word. we

speak volumes.

So we do when Mrs. Howland takes me calling among the women, the

pastor's wife, the teacher's wife and others.
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A week soon flies wlien such attentive hosts as the Wrights, the How-
lands, and the young ladies plan the days full of sightseeing, church going,

visiting and tea parties. Dear, quaint Guadalajara ! We are glad to have

seen you before the mule-cars ceased to tear around your street corners,

driven by modern Jehus in white blouse, sombrero, a blanket perchance

jauntily over one shoulder, a whip surely in hand, constantly plied. We
like to imagine ourselves walking by the plain, low, plastered houses and

coming upon the surprise of a burst of color out through the iron gate from

the inner court, the patios^ full

of blooming jardinieres. We
want a patio ourselves—but

there is the New England

weather !

Our friends in Chihuahua,

the Eatons, Miss Hammond,
one and all, receive us to

more sightseeing, but best of

all to the noble work they are

doing, each in a valuable line.

Long ago the story of Felipe

and Antonia appeared in

print, but it may be fresh to-

day. May I then tell it as

Mrs. Eaton told it to me while

I was looking at the beautiful

handiwork which old Antonia

had given her.

More than twenty years ago

the humble carrier lived in a

village with his wife, both de-

vout Catholics. A tract,

"The Dairyman's Daughter,"

fell into their hands, and after reading it slowly, painstakingly—they were
but poor readers—a desire to see the Bible took possession of them. When
they moved to the city afterwards, Felipe was always on the lookout as he

passed books in a window for that wonderful book.

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton had been in Chihuahua a short time then, and after

much opposition and moving from lodgings to lodgings they had secured

rooms where Mr. Eaton could display a few open Testaments, Bibles and
tracts in a window.

CATHEDRAL AT CHIHUAHUA
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Felipe passing here one day—as God would have it—stopped to see the

open book, discovered a few words he recognized as in the old tract, hurried

A CHRISTIAN FAMILY.

in, and then and there bought the whole Bible. The business of this young

man and wife for the next four months, in every spare moment, was to read

A RAILWAY SCENE.

through this wonderful book. When they came to the commands about

graven images they took down and destroyed their house altar and images.
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Friends said, " Why don't you come to mass? "

We have no time ; we must give every moment we can to this boo!-:.'*

'* Don't you know that is a Protestant Bible? "

" We know it is a good book."

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton had meanwhile gone to the states for several months.

Upon their return, Felipe and Antonia presented themselves, told their ex-

perience and asked for baptism in a Protestant communion. Can we not

imagine the cheer which came to these new workers in their difficult be-

ginnings? This work of the Holy Spirit using God's revealed word was a

thorough work, and has developed two workers as consecrated Christians

as ever toiled in apostolic times. The work in Jiminez is under their care.

girls' school at GUADALAJARA.

The cargedor has become the preacher, and Antonia excels him in power

of exhortation. They have been pillars in the growing church through the

years.

Let Dono Marcus come before you, a sweet-faced woman, with a rarely

beautiful smile. Her history has been a struggle with poverty and a drink-

ino- husband. Some vears since she came to the Protestant service attracted

by the sweet-toned bell—came again and again, until her heart was won.

Her oldest son is a young deacon in the church and president of the

Christian Endeavor Society. The husband has come into the church, and

the whole family life is a choice example of redeeming power. Dono

Marcus serves in the kitchen,—a lowly service ; she also serves her Master
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by carrying gospel messages to neighbors all about in every hour she can

spare from home—an exalted service. Her influence abides with us like

sweet incense.

The influence of all this mighty stream of Christian life which we saw is

purifying surely, if slowly, these two mission fields, as we believe by faith

it is purifying every mission field under the sun.

GIFTS FOR THE HOSPITAL JN AHMEDNAGAR, INDIA.

BY DR. JULIA BISSELL.

^^^^^pVERYONE was busy one day last July in " Mother Bissell's'*

^^^i^^ home, the "brick house," in Ahmednagar, India. Some
r^^|?^B^^ boxes had just arrived from Boston. Both the invoice and

l^^^^^'y^^ letters received from workers of the Woman's Board of

(j^^^^g^^ Missions in the homeland said that these boxes were packed

full of things to be used for the patients in the hospital just

as soon as that building should be ready for patients. Those fortunate

patients-to-be ought to know what is waiting for them, and have the pleasure

of anticipating as well as later of enjoying the comforts prepared for them.

After unpacking the boxes and seeing their generous contents, Mrs.

Bissell sat down and wrote: "Many ladies, hearing about the hospital,

have been working for it, and have sent the things prepared for it to me.

Dr. Beals (now in charge of medical work at Ahmednagar) did not need

the things to use yet, as the hospital is not quite ready, and he thought they

should wait for that and for Dr. Ruth Hume. It would do your heart

good to see all the nice things they have sent,—complete fittings for beds,

sheets, pillowcases, blankets ; for toilet purposes such lovely towels ; cloth-

ing for children of all sizes
;
aprons for nurses, and added to all the rest

dolls of all sorts and sizes, dressed and ready to delight the hearts of chil-

dren—dolls sucli as were never even dreamed of by the children who will

be occupants of this hospital. The dolls were counted up to a hundred or

more ; I have not the exact number. My heart rejoices at the nice, soft

clothing for the little ones, and at the lovely rolls of bandages. One could

almost be content to have a sprain or a bruise for the sake of having one of

those lovely rolls applied."

Scarcely any experience in a missionary's life has more real, personal

pleasure attached to it than the opportunity to unpack a box loaded with

such tasteful and useful contributions to the work as tliose described above.

And when to the thoughtfulness and taste of the friends who selected them
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is added the knowledge of the many hours that busy minds have given to

plan them, and busy fingers to fashion them until they are ready for use,

then the heart and eyes of those who receive then not only are ready to over-

flow, but actually do so. Will not all they who this past twelvemonth

have given their time and their enthusiastic efforts to help provide needed

furnishings for the hospital at Ahmednagar assure themselves of the warmest

feelings of appreciation and of gratitude, both on the part of those now in

the work on the field and of those who watch that work from this country?

Any such furnishings as those mentioned in Mrs. Bissell's letter will always

be useful and acceptable. Probably the generous supply of dolls sent out

will suffice the children's ward and the famine orphans for some years now,

as the majority of the little patients will not carry them home with them

from the ward. Picture rolls used to illustrate Sunday-school lessons, when
no longer needed here, will help to brighten the wards tliere. If any

workers at home wish suggestions as to ways in which auxiliaries, senior

or junior, in this country, or individuals can by personal efforts help the

hospital or the medical work in general in Ahmednagar, their inquiries will

be most gladly answered, either through Life and Light or by personal

letters. It is a cause for deepest thankfulness that the work to which Dr.

Ruth Hume goes this year does not lack warm friends and enthusiastic

supporters in this country.

South Mountain, Wernersvillk, Pa.

HILARIOUS GIVING.

God delights in spiritual spontaneity. The penny puslied from the open

hand by the impulse of the Holy Ghost is worth more to him than the pound

wrung from the reluctant grip by the dunning of church beggars. I am
so much impressed with the importance which God attaches to sweet volun-

tariness in Scripture that I am often tempted to resolve never to beg a cent

for God again, but rather spend my energy in getting Christians spiritual-

ized, assured that they will certainly become liberalized. As I was reading

my Greek Testament the other day, I was delighted with the discovery con-

cerning a well-known text, " God loveth a cheerful giver." The word

cheerful is our word for " hilarious." And I have to imagine the word put

into action. " Will you give me a thousand dollars for missions.'*" Ha !

ha ! ha ! I should be delighted to, since God has so wonderfully blessed and

prospered me." "Will you contribute a hundred dollars toward our evan-

gelistic work this winter?" "Ha! ha! ha! I am only too glad for the

opportunity to give, since I liave so abundantly received." How much
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better that sounds than the doleful, ''O dear! I am tired with the never-

ending calls of money, money, money." But this hilarious giving is not

possible except the spirit is dwelling richly within it ; for only the spirit

shows the greatness of that salvation which we received through Christ, and

the greatness of our consequent obligation.

—

Dr. A, J. Gordon^ in The
Gospel of all Lands,

WHOSE IS IT?

EXTRACTS FROM AN ARTICLE BY MRS. W. A. MONTGOMERY.

To whom does it belong,—this money I have inherited, this salary I am
earning, this house I am building, these savings I have in the bank? We
say my house, my bank account, my property, my salary, my clothes, my
books, my education; but is it really mine? Who owns it,—this wealth,

this power, this influence? "You do, of course," laughs the world,

God does," asserts the Bible. It's queer, isn't it, that after all the cen-

turies of reading the Bible the Church has made so little of property as a

religious question, for the Bible is full of it. Story and proverb and poem,

legislation and parable and exhortation, all unite to emphasize God's sole

ownership of earth and heaven. Through long centuries of painful training

the children of Israel were taught to take the first fruit from the garden, the

choicest lamb of the flock, the tenth of all the increase, as token that they

and all tlieirs belonged alike to God, giver and owner of all. The tithe, the

freewill offering, the gift at feast day and fast day, were only so many re-

minders of funds held in trust. The New Testament is not less startling in

its emphasis of man's stewardship and God's ownership. Jesus' parable of

the talents and his picture of the judgment agree in this, that they weight

the questions of acquisition and expenditure with the issues of life and death.

But if it really is God's, all this money of ours ; and if it is not a pleasant

figure of speech, this talk of stewardship, it makes the use of money about

the most solemn thing in the world. Exactly ! Just as Dinah Maria

Mulock Craik said years ago, The expenditure of money is the severest

test of character." Then property getting and property spending is a reli-

gious question. Exactly ; and a great deal more religious than many ques-

tions on which the Church has been disputing for centuries. Covetousness

is just as irreligious as drunkenness, and more deadly and dangerous in the

church, but it is not ordinarily so regarded. The brother who gets drunk is

quite likely to be disciplined for disgracing the church ; while the brother

who is only close and hard and covetous may be an honored leader, whose

failing is spoken of with tender charity by his brethren. " A little near is

Deacon Smith, a trifle overreaching in a bargain, but an excellent Christian
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man." As one should say, " A little drunk, to be sure, and shaky in his

morals, but an admirable Christian."

Whose is it? If it is mine I may use it to please myself, and it is nobody's

business but my own ; but if it is God's I must give account for every penny
to the owner.

Were they God's,—those billion, billion nickels that were drowned in

drink last year while his world lay groaning in darkness? Were they God's

coins that built those mountains of candy and volcanoes of smoke, and piled

those pleasant palaces of pleasure while his world was ignorant and cold and

hungry and wicked ? Was it God's money that was frittered and fluttered and

flaunted and danced and whistled into eternity while his kingdom waited?

If it was, shall we meet its record some day when the books are opened?

Whose is it, anyway, mine or God's? There is not a profounder question

for Christian men and women to settle. It ought to be settled.— The
Helping Hand.

RECENT MISSIONARY LETTERS.
AFRICA.

In a letter to Dr. Judson Smith, who is Secretary for the American Board missions
in Africa, Miss Diadem Bell writes from Benguella, West Central Africa :

—

Your letter was fully six months en route. ... I do thoroughly enjoy

the work, and only regret that I did not come years ago. All say there

never was a brighter outlook for the work tlian at present. The schools

here were never so large, and the catechumen's classes and Sunday school

are all prosperous. The church attendance is not so large, but now the

novelty has worn off*, and those who do attend are truly interested.

I do sincerely hope the delegation will have the pleasure of visiting

the various stations of the A. B. C. F. M. in Central Africa. One cannot

begin to understand and appreciate what is written till one has a personal

knowledge of matters and the surroundings here. . . . The dry season is

about beginning, and soon will be the busy time of brick making, etc. All

is so new to me that each day I find recreation in wandering about and see-

ing things so strange and so vastly different fro all to which I had been

accustomed at home in Canada.

Miss Margaret Melville writes also from Benguella :

—

I arrived here in November, and was surprised to find such a growth in

the two years of my absence. A large number of young people have been

added to the station, and in many who were already here there has been

great development. Only last Sunday the chief of Chisamba and an old
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woman brought fetiches to be destroyed. After the morning service the

congregation assembled outside the schoolhouse, and before all the chief

denounced the fetiches and consigned them to the fire. There is great cause

for thanksgiving here.

MICRONESIA.

A letter from Miss Foss dated June 14th, brings us good word from Ponape. She
says :

—

Nearly eight months have flown since Miss Palmer and I, with our six

girls, moved from Kiti to Metalinim, and established ourselves in the new
girls' schoolhouse at Oua. Our school at once began to grow, and it has

continued growing until we find ourselves with a promising school of

twenty-five girls. Three come from each of the islands Xatik and Mokil, and

two from Pinlap and Nuknor each. Our plan is to train and educate these

girls for Christian service, and we teach them sewing, cooking, washing, iron-

ing, mending, in fact everything that comes in the line of housekeeping.

In school they learn reading, writing, Bible, arithmetic, geography,

music, and German. [As the Caroline Islands now belong to Germany,

the government requires the use of that language in schools.

—

Ed.] They
also work in the garden, planting, weeding, making paths, etc. Each girl

has a piece of work assigned her to perform daily, and she goes about it in

earnest, though she may have to do it over two or three times before it is

considered passable. This is because the work is new to her, and she must

learn how to do it, and some one must stand by to see that she follows

instructions. She must also be taught how to apply herself to study. It

takes a little time, too, to learn to adapt herself to the home and its surround-

ings,— a striking contrast to the native life.

The girls are all happv, and enjoy their school and the new house, and

all are anxious to learn. Our school terms last six weeks, and then comes

a vacation of two weeks. We have had to buy considerable food, but we
hope to raise enough on the land in future to provide for the school. The
breadfruit trees will yield a larger crop now that the vines and weeds have

been cleared away. The yam that the girls planted is growing finely, and

bananas and pineapples are beginning to bear.

The first of January we began to hold a weekly woman's meeting in two

neighboring villages. We have also a prayer meeting for our girls in the

schoolroom, and a special Sunday service. The work at Kiti is very

encouraging. In February Mr. and Mrs. Gray held two or three meetings

daily, all of which were well attended and full of interest. More than fifty

were taken into the church at the last communion. At many near villages

the people seem waking up and to appreciate what is being done for them.
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TURKEY.

Our sympathy for the missionaries, and indeed all Christians in the Turkish Empire,
has been so much stirred of late that the following extracts from a personal letter from
one of our own workers in European Turkey will be doubly interesting. The letter

was written June 2d, but conditions have not improved since then. If our towns and
cities were filled with hostile soldiery, how great would be the strain.

There are troubles in the towns and villages around from time to time

to keep the authorities on the alert. Two hours from here a battle was
fought between Turks and members of the Bulgarian committee. Police

went there to search for arms, and some of the committee were in a house

there and fired upon them. Three thousand soldiers were there, and the

struggle lasted twenty-four hours, five hundred being killed.

It is not the Bulgarians only who will suffer should a massacre occur.

A spark may start a blaze on either side at any moment, and this state of

things cannot continue indefinitely. Some upheaval must come, perhaps

war, before people can be restful again. Some of the acts of the commit-

tee are such that they injure the cause instead of advancing it. They seem

determined to harass the Turks in every possible way. The theory that

Russia is urging on this work, hoping that the Turkish army will be worn

out by next year so that she can take Constantinople more easily, is quite

reasonable. Whatever she may do her aims are selfish, of that we may be

sure. What the future holds in store we do not know, but it is probable

that conditions will be worse before they are better.

We have two Albanian kavasses in our employ, one or the other of

whom is awake all night. We can send them out, even when there is

trouble, without danger to them, while it might be death to our faithful

Nucha, who is a Bulgarian. The government supplies each foreign house

with a special police to sit at the gate in the day time and sleep there at

night. We go down or to walk not far out of the city, but we always take

one kavass with us and leave one at home.

Our school has not lost an hour from the troubles, and it is the only one

in the city that has gone on with no interruption. We believe God will care

for us, and we are in the place of duty ; what more could we ask.? Dangers

are everywhere, not only here. The government will do all it can to pro-

tect us, and we have a good consul. Our girls are quiet and contented and

feel quite safe, though some are anxious about their home friends.

CHINA.

We at home may well learn a lesson of interest and devotion from these Chinese
women just raised from heathenism. Miss Mary Andrews sends this story of their

zeal in Tungcho.

Your letter of April ist ought to have had an earlier answer, but I

wanted to give our women time to think about it and decide which of the
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two Bible women in Ceylon they wanted to support. I brought the ques-

tion to them at the first meeting after your letter reached me, and left it with

them to think and pray over. A few weeks later and shortly after I left

Tung-cho occurred the semi-annual meeting of the association, which Mrs.

Tewksbury, who is the president of the association this year, led. After

the usual business reports of the several committees, appointment of new

committees, etc., she gave me opportunity to bring up this matter of the

Bible women. I was quite surprised by the interest manifested. We really

had quite an enthusiastic meeting. Miss Root had written me earlier a long

letter which I had read to the women, in which she said that she wanted

very much to use our money in the Batticotta work, giving as iier reason

that the Bible woman whom we supported so many years had been espe-

cially blessed in her work ; that the little church for which she worked was

one of their most progressive and spiritually minded churches, growing in

grace from year to year, and that the thought had come to them that this

marked blessing might have been partly in answer to the prayers of our

Chinese women who supported her. She said that the Batticotta field was

spiritually a very needy place and they would like our prayers for that work.

They were looking for a woman to place there when the letter was written,

and your later letter told of her having been found and placed in the field

and that our money went for her support this year. Well, naturally our

women were a good deal interested in this Batticotta worker and wanted to

keep her ; at the same time they were reluctant to let go their hold of tlie

one whom they had supported for several years before. So they finally

voted to keep Mrs. Guanamutta, of Batticotta, for their own Bible woman,
but at the same time to do their very best to raise more money so as to have

a share in Mrs. Paranchotlv's salary as well. Our Bible woman, Mrs.

Chao, said she would raise her montlilv subscription from lOO to 150 cash,

and a Mrs. Chang, matron of Miss Chapin's little orphanage, who has never

joined the association because before the outbreak she had always lived

away off' at our most distant out-station, asked to have her name put down
and promised fifty cash a month. I don't know how mucli our women have

been in the habit of praying for their Bible woman in Ceylon in the days

past, but I feel sure they will pray for the two women hereafter.

MEXICO.

Mrs. Eaton, of Chihuahua, gives a glowing account of the great convention of

the Confederation of Christian Societies for the Young held in Mexico City recently.

It was the largest vet held—518 delegates and more than a thousand peo-

ple in the large auditorium at night. The perfect harmony among different
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denominations and nations was delightful. It seemed a continual love feast.

The way the Mexicans are coming to the front was most gratifying. All

our new presidents of federations, Sunday School Unions, Christian En-
deavor Unions, and Epworth Leagues are Mexicans, a condition we have

long desired. The last two evening meetings of consecration and farewell

were specially marked by their spirituality. Tiie music was magnificent,

a chorus of about eighty voices, mostly from the girls' schools, that sang the

masterpieces of Handel, Haydn, Mendelssolin and Alozart.

In this convention, the fifth of the federation, we could see more than

ever before what missions are doing for Mexico. Our own state, a thousand

miles from the capital, sent eighteen delegates, nearly all at their own expense.

Twenty-five Congregationalists were there, and we had our own little rally,

so far as I know the first denominational rally at such a convention.

We were greatly pleased to meet the students from the Colegio Interna-

cional in Guadalajara. Fine fellows they are and our hope for the future of

our work. We are trying to put all the enthusiasm possible into what the

hand findeth to do," and hope for much this coming year.

NEWS FROM OTHER FIELDS.

BY MRS. J. O. MEANS.

INDIA.

The State of Mysore is governed by a woman who is the patroness of a

girls' college in her dominions. This Maharani is said to "combine high

refinement with the most cherished type of Indian excellence," and many

of the ancient prejudices are giving way under the enlightening influence

of an all-round education. For instance, music is taught with success,

although formerly none but women of bad character were allowed to

study it.

The following extract from an editorial in a native Hindu paper, which is attacking

the beneficent work of Pundita Ramabai, will be read with interest:

—

The Christians say they are doing a philanthropic work in taking so

many homeless children of India under their care. Were it even so, would

it not be shame to live upon another's charity, and especially so when the

sine qua non of his charity is that we should bid adieu to our own religion?

Ye advocates of early marriage and ye who oppose widow marriage, reflect

for a moment what consequences have followed your obstinacy and igno-

rance. Do not think that Ramabai has carried away only 1,700 girls whom
the nation did not want much; she has laid the foundation of 1,700 new
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Christian families. And do you know where the new family makers will

come from? From among yourselves, is our answer. Our heart burns

with rage when we think of the tender, innocent, helpless children confined

withii-i Ramabai's walls, crying to see their parents, silenced by her relentless

hands. (!!!)
JAPAN.

Three of the leading daily newspapers of Tokyo are largely conducted by

Christian men. Many of the charitable institutions are managed by Chris-

tians, and an admirable effort for prison reform is in the hands of the devoted

Mr. Tomeoka, who has recently been in this country and in England pursu-

ing the investigations he carried on here in former years as to the best

methods for the treatment of criminals.

In the recent election, the speaker chosen and thirteen members of the

parliament were Christians.

AFRICA.

Bishop Tucker, of the Uganda Mission of the Church of England, reports

that during the first five months of this year he has confirmed 2,333 candi-

dates, the largest number ever received by him in so short a time even in

that wonderful mission.

CHINA.

In the account of last year's work in the London Mission Hospital at

Hankow we read : The hunger for Western learning among the Chinese

is more marked than ever. People come about the foreigner with a vague

need, a wistful desire to learn anything that can be learned. This has been

the opportunity for much missionary work ; our day and high schools have

flourished more tlian ever, and there has been a greater demand for tracts

and books dealing with the religion and knowledge of the West. All this

is so much gain as we see at once when we remember how bigoted the

Chinese were formerly, and how they despised the foreigner and all he could

teach, feeling that everything worth knowing was summed up in their

classics. Now the reaction has set in and doors are opening everywhere
;

now is the opportunity for the Christian church to step in and impart useful

knowledge under spiritual influence to those thus earnestly seeking it."

This view is corroborated by the words of workers of many societies at

many stations.

The British and Foreign Bible Society supported last year in mission lands

658 native Christian Bible women, who live where only women can take

the gospel to their secluded sisters. They have read the Bible to an average

of 38,684 women each week, liave taught 3,409 women to read for them-

selves, and have circulated 35,483 copies of tlie Scriptures.
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HELPS FOR LEADERS.
THE CHILDREN'S WORK.

Many of the leaders of our children's societies are already informed of

the work which lias been put into their liands this year, and know that the

girls of Diong-loh are waiting for the school building our cliildren are to

erect there in memory of Miss Child. At the Alissionary May Festival in

Boston about a thousand boys and girls were shown the need and great

longing there is in Diong-loh for this girls' school, and they brought witli

them $500 to begin the work. The sooner our other societies can send in

tlie balance of the necessary $2,500, the sooner these eager Chinese girls can

begin to realize what the blessing of a Christian education means.

A card has been printed with a fac-simile of one of the small shoes

so painfully common throughout the Foochow district, telling briefly

how the school will help to teach better ways of life than the people

have ever known. These cards are for wide distribution among our

children, while for those w^ho wish to possess a definite share in the building

an appropriate certificate of stock is prepared. ]Mr. Hubbard has written

a leaflet telling the story of the school which is now at Pagoda Anchorage,

and tiie reasons for its removal to Diong-loh, and why it is to stand there in

tlie name of Miss Child. These supplies can be procured at the Board

Rooms.

It should be easy to interest children in anything Chinese witli the wealth

of material now at hand. The multitude of books and magazine articles pub-

lished in the past three years furnish rich supplies of information, and the

new text-books printed this fall offer definite outlines for systematic study. A
revised edition of our Twelve Lesso7is on China^ prepared especially for

mission circles, is ready for those who plan to use it tliis winter. Mr.

Headland's Chhzese Boy and Girl and Chinese Mother Goose are

full of pictures and rhymes and games which will provide as hearty enter-

tainment for small Americans as thev do for small Chinese. Curiosities and

C452)
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costumes are procurable in most localities in this day of Chinese invasion of

our own country, and will make a child's conception of the people more life-

like than mere words can ever do. The American Board slides can be used

to the financial and social profit of any circle who will procure a lantern and

invite their friends to an evening lecture.

It is a long step toward success in teaching children when they begin to

seek missionary information for themselves. A novel way to lead them to

tliat is to gather a collection of stamps, small flags of different countries

(which come in sheets), pictures of animals, plants and people, representa-

tive features of life in foreign lands, such as an African kraal or Eskimo
hut, or distinctive natural objects like Fujiyama or a coral island, etc. These

pictures should be grouped in separate boxes and each child provided with

a sheet of stiff* paper, on which to paste the ones he draws. If he begins

with a flag he should find out and write down its country, and at the next

meeting hunt out the proper stamp, people, natural objects, etc., till he has

a story of some foreign country on his paper. A leader can find wide adap-

tation for such a plan, and the children much pleasure and profit in it.

H. s. L.

AFRAID TO BE A GIRL.

One day a thin, hungry, but bright-faced boy of twelve came to our

native preacher's house in Chapra and begged for food. Starvation had

taken the pride out of the lordly little Brahmin, and he was ready to eat

from the hand of a Christian. He was a skeleton almost, and could scarcely

crawl. After a few days the preacher brought the supposed boy to our

school at Muzaffarpur. The boys took a great dislike to the child. They

said he was too proud to play with them. Always moping to himself and

only speaking when asked a question, how could they like him?

One day, when Sunday school was just over ii; the big veranda of the

mission house (for we have no church here as yet), the little Brahmin

came up to the preacher and said he had something to tell. To the great

surprise of the preacher, the supposed boy confessed to being a girl.

The ayah^ or nurse, who looks after the health of the girls, was given

charge of Tara, as she said her name was, and the child soon appeared,

clothed as a girl, but with the short hair of a boy.

Then she told her sad story. In a town in this district she and her

relatives lived when that awful disease, the plague, came. One after

another of Tara's people died, father, mother, brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts,

and cousins, until the little girl was the only one living out of forty persons.

As each one was dyin^, he or she would request that a feast be given to the
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Brahmins of the town. Every devout Hindu believes it to be necessary
lor salvation that he should do good to Brahmins—that is, feed them.
Each one of these people before passing away would give the little savings

of rupees to a relative in order that a dinner be given to the Brahmins in his

name.

The plague claimed one after another until all were gone but one little

girl of twelve, and in her hands were two hundred rupees, or about sixty-

five dollars. According to her relatives' wishes, she gave a little dinner in

memory of each one. Then the poor child thought she would be cared for,

but kindness is rarely found, except where people have learned to love

Jesus, and not one would help her. Very often they would say, " You
are only a girl, why should we help you ? " At last the idea came to the

desolate, hungry child, who had wandered far, that if she were only a boy

she would get help. Slie begged some one to cut her Iiair like a boy's,

leaving a little tuft on top ; and putting on boy's clothes, she started out to

beg. Her disguise was a success, for a number of high-caste people were

afraid of offending a boy who might one day be a powerful Brahmin, so

they gave him a little money or a little food.

When Tara told me the story she said, *' If they had known that I was a

girl, I should long ago have been lying dead by the roadside."

Even as a boy she fared badly enough, and was glad to come to Christians

for help.

Long exposure has injured her health very much, but we are caring for

her, giving her plenty of milk and a warm place to sleep these cool nights;

and we hope some day she may be what her name means, a star,"—a star

in the Master's crown. Is it not beautiful for Christian children to help such

forlorn little ones as Tara?

—

Children's Missionary Friend,

OUR WIDOWS.

BY MISS ANSTICE ABBOTT.

( Translation by Mrs. A. E. Dean.)

Woman.—" I do not like even to recall my woes. But if I do not tell

such a kind friend as you, to whom should I speak? Hear me then. By
God's grace I was above want. I had two boys. My husband and I loved

each other. Not long after my second boy was born my fortune turned.

My husband died. It seemed convenient to my brother-in-law to take away

all I had, and thus make me dependent on him. My husband had hardly

been dead a year when my eldest boy died, At once he took all authority
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from me by adopting my youngest. Instead of being the mistress of the

house I ate the food given me. It is needless for me to tell you that the life

of a Brahmin widow is worse than that of a dog, so that I am the most un-

fortunate and unlucky one in my family. My mother-in-law persecuted me
as though possessed of the devil

;
my brother-in-law, his wife and sisters let

me know that they had no use for me. I must endure all that w^as said to

me, and night and day I must bear their taunts. This is the way I was

living day by day; and yet I would say, ' I must bear what is my fate, and

keep my honor through it all.' One of my sisters-in-law filled my husband's

motlier's ears about me, and the whole of them joined in accusing me falselv,

and finally thev drove me out of the house. Then a wicked ]Mokammedan
took me in, but I got out of his clutches as quicklj' as I could, and went to

my own father's house ; but my parents were dead, and my brothers and

their wives had already heard many false stories about me and gave me no

resting place. At last tlie little hope I had was extinguished. What was

there for me to Ao} Tired of life I jumped into a tank. Here, too, the

fates combined against me ; a policeman liaving seen me I was rescued. As
there was not much water in the tank I liad struck against a stone and broken

my leg, so he took me to the hospital. I was there several months ; at last

having recovered, I was dismissed. I was in great anxietv, wondering

where I should go. At last, with great effort, I went into a neighborhood

where there were many Brahmin houses, hoping to get some work. Finally

I got work as a cook, and stayed there some montlis. One day, having a

great deal to do, I neglected a cake on the fire and it began to burn. I was

sitting on the window sill at that moment. My master came in great anger,

gave me a kick which sent me out of the window. Again I went to the

hospital and stayed several months. Finding that nothing could be done

for me I was again sent out, but my hip was indeed broken. Several Bible

women used to come and read to me and teach m.e. I promised to go to

their missionary, but later, frightened at my promise, I used to elude them,

saying, ''I will get along some way, lam still a Brahmin woman; some

one will take pity on me; but how could I go I could not even sit up!

Finally, after offering ample fare to a hackman, I started. He went from

liouse to house with me, but who would take a living corpse ? I could neither

sit nor walk. I besought mercy ; I vowed and swore by tlie gods, but no

one felt any com.passion for me. The hackman began to curse me, and see-

ing he was not Hkelv to get his fare he dumped me in the street near a ditcli,

and giving me an angrv push went off. Out there in the open, till daylight

of tlie next day, I cried for food. At sunrise a policeman seeing me, called

a hack and sent me to this poorhouse. Here I am waiting for death."
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Chandii said: "Do not say so; you still have a home and some one to

care for you and even to love you, only you must accept of the love. Your
own caste people give you no refuge ; come to my house, please come."

Woman.— Oh, no ! no ! What w^ill I do.? I cannot go !
"

Chandri.— Well, then, go to the Cama Hospital, perhaps they can help

you there."

Woman,—" I will go. Oh, in all my life have I found no love like this."

The tears began to flow down her cheeks. " I feel inclined to go to you,

but you see I am a born Brahmin ; it would be well if it were not so."

Chandri called a hack, and with great difficulty she was put in. She
could not help herself, for one of her limbs was paralyzed. After getting

into the hack she looked lovingly but timidly at Chandri and said : Have
you really given me this dress.'* Do you still give it if I do not go to vour

house ?"

Poor thing ! she could not understand disinterested love ; she could not

conceive of anyone freely giving in this way. She was taken to the Cama
Hospital, well cared for and treated, but there was no hope of a cure.

Chandri often went to see her, which comforted her very much. At last,

knowing that her case was incurable, the doctor asked her where she was
going. She said she had a nephew, to whose house she would like to go.

''Have you money to go there.?" She heaved a sigh, and said, ''No-

where could I liave gotten a copper; let me die right here."

Chandri came again soon to see her, and offered her money to go to lier

nephew's, but said, " If you cannot stay there you will be welcome at my
house ; I am distressed at seeing your condition."

The doctor arranged to send the woman to her nepliew, and reminded

her of Chandri's invitation. The poor woman's ej^es filled with tears.

"How kind that woman is! How will I ever repay her? Doctor, if I

cannot stay at my nephew's, I will come back, and then you may send me
to my benefactress."

Once more this woman went away from Chandri, and the latter had no

hope of ever seeing her again. She prayed daily that she might be brought

to Christ. After a few months word came from the hospital that Krishnabai

had returned and wished to see her. Chandri was greatly surprised. The
poor woman was reduced to skin and bones, and her face showed that she

had been starved. Her countenance lighted up on seeing Chandri. Eagerly

extending her hand, she said, " I have come back to you and to Him who
has forgiven my sins." Chandri was astonished ; but realizing this was not

the time for asking questions, she took her home. After she had gained

strength and vitality, she told her story. She went from the Cama Hospital
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to her nephew's, but she found he had been deiid some years and only his

wife was there. As soon as she saw Krishnabai she asked why she had come

bringing such a skeleton to die there. She, however, was left there, and

stayed a few days, half-fed, and enduring the curses and taunts from the

woman. A little longer some Brahmins gave her food, but they also lost

interest in her, so there she was again without clothes or food or place to

stay. She longed to die; and one day she was in such a condition that

she probablv would have died had it not been that a missionary ladv saw
her. She and her Bible woman had come to read and talk to the women,
and was telling how the Lord had compassion on poor widows. Hearing

this, Krishnabai remembered how often she had refused Christ, and feltverv

sad. She called out: "Christ! oh, Christ! have mercy on me a sinner!

Lady, save me!" The missionary was astonished, and made some inquiries.

Strange to say, these very people who had been abusing and cursing and

ill-treating her began to say :
" This woman is of a very high family ; we are

taking care of her, but we are poor, and she has been very ill, and this is

the reason of her condition. If you will give us some money we will take

good care of her, and never forget your kindness." Krishnabai, however,

said to the lady: "Do not listen to one word they say; this is all talk.

Please take me witii you." The missionary said, " All right, I will send

some one for you." But she had scarcely turned her back before those

people began to shower abuses upon her. The lady, hearing them, consulted

with the Bible woman and the driver, and going back picked up the poor

thing and put her in the carriage and brought her away, while a torrent of

curses were poured on them.

After telling this story the woman said: "That lady is very.kind. She

has a large school. It was very difficult for her to take me in, but she did

everything she could for me. After I told her my story she said I must

come back to you, and gave me a note to you and sent me to the hospital

again. She herself feels grateful to you for all you have done for me. Who
ami? who are you? and who is that lady? Surely the Christians area

hundred-fold better than our people. Make me a Christian at once."

Saying this, she gave her the note. Mrs. Burchell ! What ! Chandri stood

astonished, and quite overcome with jov ; she had never forgotten the name

of her true home and mother, nor the happy content in which she had lived

till her father stole her away. She plied Krishnabai with questions,—" How
old is the lady ? Can you remember how she looks ? Isn't her laugh very

sweet? Is she not very industrious?" and many such inquiries. She ob-

tained satisfactory answers, but Mrs. Burchell on account of illwess was

looking old, and her hair was gray. All this made Chandri anxious.
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As soon as possible she wrote a letter to her " dear madam," and told her
story, and received an answer. That letter showed that the lost child had
never been out of mind. In it was expressed joy, surprise, love and grati-

tude. After this many letters were exchanged, and before long she

welcomed her benefactress and mother-in-Christ to her own home.

Now we must leave these two widows, who are so happy and faithful in

their work. They can accommodate four widows in their home. The
history of each of these is very sad. Rukmabai has managed with care

the property left by her husband, and this income, with some donations

from Christian friends, is carrying the work along. They are really pouring

sweet ointment on the feet of their Master, and are blessing all around

them. He will further bless them. Their love and loving deeds he will

ever keep in remembrance, to be revealed and rewarded " when the Son of

man shall come in his glory" (Matthew xxv. 31-40).

THE END.

#tir SHark at Monte.

IN THE LIGHT OF PRIVILEGE.

BY MRS. CONSTANS L. GOODELL.

NE of our esteemed writers has said, Nothing gives the

soul such satisfaction as effort for the advancement of Christ's

Kingdom in the world ; and the training we get here wdll go

with us into the higher service of the unending life." I am
sure many of us can testify to the truth of this.

In the Bible account of the building of the temple at Jerusalem, we find

an instructive lesson to those of us who are engaged to-day in building

Christ's spiritual kingdom on the earth.

Cyrus, the king, who received his commission from God, made a procla-

mation throughout all his dominion, giving every one of his subjects an

opportunity to contribute toward the work. Whosoever there is among

you, let him help with silver, and with gold, and with goods, beside the free-

will offering." When the work commenced, we read that "those whose

spirit God had stirred, gave gold and silver, and precious things to strengthen

the work, beside all that was willingly offered,"
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Now what was this "freewill oflering," which appears to have been added

to their general contributions ? Was it what we to-day should call a

" thank-oftering " ? Possibly the " gold," and "silver," and " goods," to

which reference is made, represented all they felt it their duty to give ; at the

same time a higher impulse was constraining them, that of making an extra

offering, which might express the deeper love and gratitude of their hearts.

We do not know how much of personal sacrifice this meant on the part of many,

or all of them, but evidently they were not willing to rest at the duty line.

We may believe tliere are two ways of looking at our relations, as

children of God, with the All-Supreme. One is in the light of duty, the

other in the light of privilege. The one has a stern and austere look :

" Fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole duty of

man." Tlie other has a bright and winsome aspect. " Herein is my
Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples."

Endeavoring prayerfully to do our duty ensures the divine approbation
;

making grateful use of our privilege glorifies him and brings joy to his

infinite heart, for he is not indifferent as to the way we are following him.

Which of these shall w^e say is the higher motive for us? Surely both

are binding in a way, but the idea of privilege seems to be the outgrowth of

the Father's love, bestowed upon his children for the purpose of bringing

them into nearer and sweeter relations with him. Precious thought!

If we once enter this sacred domain of privilege, we shall find it one of

honor and delight. St. Paul seems to have reached this blessed height

when he exclaimed, " The love of Christ constraineth us."

One of the richest privileges granted us in this life is that of giving back

to God of our substance and possessions, in token of our grateful recogni-

tion of his manifold mercies bestowed upon us. These he accepts and

recognizes as pleasing to him. Wonderful, is it not, that God who controls

the wealth and resources of the whole universe, should deign to receive

anything from us who are dependent upon him for all we possess? And
more wonderful still, that he should be pleased when we offer him gifts!

His blessings, so rich and abundant, appear to come to us, day after day,

as a matter of course—but no ! thev are wisely thought out and planned,

one by one, with loving regard to our need. For them all, it is riglit to

thank him with our lips, but the gratitude that goes no farther than words

is not the most heartfelt or genuine. The deeper the sense of obligation,

the stronger grows the desire to give him of our substance ; and there is

something very beautiful in the way our Heavenly Father encourages this

impulse in his children, revealing to them a channel as broad as the measure

of his gifts to them. Listen! "Every man shall give as he is able,

according to the blejssing of the Lord which he hath given thee."
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Who of us can begin to measure the blessings we have received from his

hand? If I should count them they are more in number than the sand,
and greater than the stars of heaven for multitude."

I am reminded that the time for our annual " thank offering" meeting is

Hearing. Let us remember that what we give to missions we give to the
Lord. This is one of the avenues he has graciously oi^ened to us. Inas-
much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me." ''For I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; I was
thirsty, and ye gave me drink ; I was a stranger, and ye took me in

;
naked,

and ye clothed me."

If we could hear his audible voice speaking these words to us to-dav,

should we not count such a privilege our highest joy? But this gracious

message is as truly for you and me (for he knows us each by name) as for

those to whom he first spoke it.

What, then, shall our thank offering be? The same as last year? What
I can easily spare? About the same that others give?

The free-will offering of God's ancient people, which answers to our

tliank offering, was called " the sacrifice of thanksgiving." It may seem, at

first, inconsistent to call a " thank offering" a " sacrifice" ; but does it not

really give a sacredness to it which would not otherwise appear?

David said, " W^hat shall I render unto the Lord for al his benefits toward

me? I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiving." This meant more
than words, more even that what he could easily spare of his substance ; for

he added, " Neither will I offer unto the Lord my God of that which doth

cost me nothing." W^hat an example for us ! Shall my standard be less, in

this day of enlarged opportunity and privilege? Surely, nothing short of

"sacrifice" on my part is worthy the name of "thank offering."

Referring once more to the building of the temple, we see it was a divine

impulse, and not human, which led to it. First we read, " The Lord stirred

up Cyrus, the king," to make the proclamation ; then the silver and the gold

was contributed by " those whose spirit God had stirred." Just here was

the secret of their success.

A recent writer has well said, " The human spirit is stirred alone by the

spirit of God to all its good, whether of thought, desire or execution."

Shall we not, dear friends, yield ourselves up to the inspiration and guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit in this matter of our thank offering, carefully noting

the favors from his hand, day by day, even those we call the most common
;

above all, the benediction of his nearer presence witli us, sustaining, guid-

ing, enriching, and the revealings of the things of Christ to us
;
taking

account, also, of special tokens from the Father's hand ; some long-delayed
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answer to prayer, some unexpected relief from anxiety. Or if, through the

discipline of sorrow, he has lifted you and nae, by " a new and living way,"

up on to the high tablelands of faith, and unveiled to our spiritual vision

the glories of that land that is not far away, whither our loved ones have

gone,—oh ! then, for these rich overflowings of his tender grace, shall we
not lay a thank offering of silver or gold at his feet, wdiich shall rise up

before him as sweet incense and make his heart glad?

" So shall he rejoice over thee with joy ; he will joy over thee with

singing."

THANKS-LIVING.

Thanksgiving is of little avail without thanks-living. The man who is

truly grateful to God should show it by his life, (i) By performing all

duties owed to God. "I will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the

presence of all his people." This was the Psalmist's answer to his own
question. "How?" "By paying my vows unto the Lord." We owe
God reverence, devotion, and service. Let us pa}' these debts, tliat we may
express our gratitude unto him. (2) By performing our duties toward our

fellow-men. " Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is

tliis. To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep him-

self unspotted from the world." (James i. 27.) God may be thanked by

good deeds toward others in his name. How could we better thank a

father who had done us a favor than by being helpful to his children in

their day of need? The fatherless and widows and all other afflicted ones

are the special objects of God's love and care, and we can thank him by

visiting them with comfort and support. Being asked, " Where is heaven ?
"

a noted evangelist told the inquirer of a widow who was in great need of

coal and provisions, " Go to her with these things and come back and I

will answer your question." The man who made tlie inquiry took his

advice, and came back witli his face aglow and the question answered. He
found heaven on eartli by sliowing kindness toward God's needy ones. Nor

can we doubt but that in such a wav we can thank God for his blessings to

us. Has he blessed us with health? Let us thank him by comforting the

sick in his name. Has he blessed us with wealth ? Let us thank him by

administering in his name to the poor and needy. There Is no doubt that

he will be pleased with this form of thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving can only be sliown to be sincere by thanks-living. Words

to be effective must be accompanied by deeds. Let us not merely say,

" Lord, I thank thee," but let us show our thankfulness by doing tlie will of

our Father who is in heaven.-:

—

Presbyteria?2.
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OUR DAILY. PRAYER IN OCTOBER.

Miss Fowler and Miss Harding take the school and orphan work at

Sholapur. The government inspector commended highly the work in the

boarding school ; and reading of a fifteen minute prayer meeting at the close

of each morning session, we rejoice that the pupils learn also to know the

love of Christ. Miss Harding directs an important kindergarten, and also a

training class to prepare teachers for other places greatly needing them.

What does not Mrs. Winsor do? Care of the girls' boarding school, of blind

boys, of industrial work, of many orphans, of Bible w^omen, of a widows'

home, take a part of her busy hours.

We shall ask for a special blessing on the International Institute for Girls

in Spain as it enters its new home and begins its work in Madrid. The
heroic leader, Mrs. Gulick, much worn by care, has been gathering strength

at Lugono that she may captain her forces well in October. Miss Webb,
born into the missionary work, has long been Mrs. Gulick's faithful adjutant

and greatly relieves her cares. Miss Bushee, who has been in America with

her invalid mother through the summer, expects to go back for the reopen-

ing of the school. Miss Page, formerly a teacher in Smyrna, has for several

years been a most efficient helper in the work with Spanish girls.

Mrs. Gulick has care of all woman's work at Miyazaki. Mrs. Clark is

in this country with her children. Miss Brown looks after school and evan-

gelistic work, and has just prepared a new and much needed song book for

Sunday schools. Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Newell are busy in the numberless

cares that come to wives of missionaries. Miss Swartz is now in this country.

Miss Adams does much school work, specially among little cliildren in the

slums. Mrs. Pettee's warm heart and strong purpose give her a wide influ-

ence among Japanese ladies ofthe better classes, and in her abundant hospitality

the evangelistic motive is always present. Miss Wainwright is the efficient

associate of Miss Adams in working among poor children. Mrs. Pedley,

most of whose time must go to the care of her own children, makes opportu-

nity also for much sympathy and help to the Japanese mothers around her.

Miss Parmelee, now at Matsuyama, gives much time to helping the girls at

work in cotton spinning factories
; work greatly needed, for these girls have

special trials. jSIiss Griswold does her utmost to meet appeals, that would

tax the time of four women, in educational and gospel work. Miss Denton

has charge of the girls' department of the Doshisha at Kyoto, a most impor-

tant and rewarding work.

Our missionaries in Sapporo, " the New England of Japan," find every

power taxed by their great and needy field. A letter from Miss Daughaday
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in our August number tells us of her busy life. Mrs. De Forest, a missionary

wife, and Miss Bradshavv both give much time to touring, and the tale of

their adventures would be long and exciting. They find in many places a

real hunger for the gospel.

CLIPPINGS.

Can You Be Thankful?—For your disappointments.? For your

defeats.'* For your losses.'' For your pain .'^ For your testings.'* For your

hindrances.'* For your enemies.'' For your cares.'* For your burdens.'*

For your failures.'* Yes. There is an alchemy which can transmute all

these leaden things into golden blessings. " Our light affliction, which is

but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory ; while we look ... at the things which are not seen." Note

that it is only " while we look." No one can be thankful for adversity until

he has had this vision of the unseen, this glimpse of the supremacy of the

spiritual over the temporal.

—

Epworth Herald,

Count the Benefits.—I was walking along one winter's night hurrying

toward home, w ith my little maiden at my side. Said she, " Father, I

am going to count the stars." " Very well," I said, " go on." By and

by I heard her counting, Two hundred and twenty-three, two hundred

and twenty-five. Oh, dear," she said, " I had no idea there w^ere so

many." Ah, dear friend, I sometimes say in my soul, " Now, Master,

I am going to count the benefits." Soon my heart sighs, not with sorrow,

but burdened with such goodness, and I say to myself, " I had no idea there

were so many."

—

Mark Guy Pearse.

Two Ways of Giving.—"And opening their treasures, they offered

unto Him gifts, gold, and frankincense and myrrh." (Matt, i : ii.) A
colored man was telling of his way of giving to the Lord. " Yes, sir,"

said he, "I gibs de truck ofT o' one acre ebbery year to the Lawd."
" Which acre is it?" the friend asked. "Well, dat is a different question.

Truf is, the acre changes most ebbery season." " How's that? " " Why,
in wet season I gibs de Lawd de low land, and in dry season I

gibs him de top acre of de whole plantation." " In that case the Lord's

acre is the worst in the whole farm, for in wet seasons it would be quite

flooded, and in dry times parched." Jes' so. You don't allow I'se going

to rob my family of de best acre I'se got, did ye?" Is not tliat too much
the fashion of our own offerings to the Lord—shreds of time, bits of talent,
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driblets of money, fringes of things? These magi teach us better. Thev^

gave tlieir best. It is not our poorest, but our best, that we should give the

Lord.— Waylaiid Hoyt.

Seven Ways of Giving.— i. The Careless Way. To give something

to every cause that is presented without inquiring into its merits. 2. The
Impulsive Way. To give from mere feeling as much and as often as

sensibility prompts. 3. The Lazy Way. To make a special offer to earn

money for benevolent objects by fairs, festivals, etc. 4. The Self-Denying

Way. To save the cost of luxuries and apply to religious purposes.

5. The Systematic Way. To lay aside, as an offering to God, a definite

portion of our gains. This method is grovv^ing in favor more and more with

devoted Christians. 6. The Equal Way. To give to God and to the

needy poor just as much as we spend on ourselves. 7. The Heroic Way.
To limit our own expenses to a certain sum and give the rest to the cause

of God.

—

Selected.

TOPICS FOR AUXILIARY MEETINGS.
TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.

THANK-OFFERING MEETING.

It seems superfluous for the committee to suggest methods for this one personal

meeting of the year. Each leader of an auxiliary must have her own plan.

It is known that envelopes and appeals are sent out freely from the rooms, and a

gracious spirit seems to pervade each one as this thank-offering season approaches.

In some churches brief printed or written notes of invitation are sent to each woman
member of the church or congregation, something like ^his :

—

"Dear Sister: The time of our thank offering has come. Will you not join with

us in gift and sentiment, expressing thus your thankfulness to Him who has given

you health and happiness, who has guarded and cared for your dear ones, and who
has been an ever-present helper and comforter in the times of bereavement and in

the daily struggle with life's problems? If you cannot come, send the enclosed little

envelope Avith a few^ words, that we may meet together Avith new consecration and

give of our very selves to Him who has loved us and died that we might live. May
our hearts go out in special tenderness to those our sisters w^ho know not our blessed

Lord."

(Signed by President, Secretary or Chairman of Thank-offering Committee.)

These little notes with the envelopes enclosed should be sent out two or three weeks

in advance.

A simple program is suggested :— '

T. Doxology.

2. Reading of Scriptures. Exodus xxxv : 21-29.

3. Hymn.
4. Responsive reading.
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5. Address by a missionary or a worker, or reading of an appropriate leaflet.

6. Collection of envelopes.

7. Solo.

8. Reading of verses contained in envelopes and announcement of amount.

9. Pra\-er of consecration of gift and givers.

10. Hymn.
11. Social hour.

It is very desirable to have this meeting held in one of the homes of the workers,

where the social hour may be made more pleasant than is always possible in a church

parlor, and where those gathered may carry away a deep sense of the strength of the

tie that binds together workers in a great cause.

By the courtesy of an auxiliary otlicer in the Springfield Branch we append the fol-

lowing brief responsive service :

—

"We give thee but thine own,
Whate'er the gift may be :

All that we have is thine alone,

A trust, O Lord, from thee."

" Great is our Lord, and of great power—which made heaven and earth, the sea,

and all that in them is. The eyes of all wait upon thee, and thou givest them their

meat in due season. All things come of thee, and of thine own have we given

thee."
*' May we thy bounties thus

As stewards true receive.

And gladly as thou blesseth us
To thee our first-fruits give."

" It is required of stewards that a man be found faithful." "As every man hath

received the gift, even so minister the same—as good stewards of the manifold grace

of God."

"The first of the first-fruits of thy land, thou shalt bring into the house of the

Lord thy God." " Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the first-fruits of all

thine increase."

"The captive to release,

The lost to bring to God,
To teach the way of life and peace,
This path our Saviour trod."

"Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then shall

.they call on him in whom they have not believed.'' And how shall they believe in him

of whom they have not heard.? And how shall they hear without a preacher.? And
how shall they preach except they be sent.?" " Freely ye have received, freely give."

"And thou hast brethren here.

The partners of thy grace

:

Thou wilt confess their humble names
Before thy Father's face."

" Whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my
brother and sister and mother." " Henceforth I call you not servants—but I have

called vou friends."
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"Whoso shall confess me before men, him will I also confess before mj Father
\vhich is in heaven."

"And we believe thy word,
Though dim our faith may be,

Whate'er for thine we do, O Lord,
We do it unto thee."

" Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his life for us. And we
ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. Whoso hath this world's goods and seeth
his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, howdwell-
eth the love of God in him .?" " He that receiveth you receiveth me." " He that despis-
eth you despiseth me." " Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did
it not to me."

May these thank-oftering services in all the auxiliaries from Maine to Florida be a
glad time of free-will giving. May the gold and the silver come into the Lord's
treasury until it shall be said as of old :

" The people bring much more than enough for the service of the work. So the
people were restrained from bringing. For the stuff' they had was sufficient for all

the work to make, and too much."' Exodus xxxvi : 5-7.

God grant that the blessedness of being the cheerful giver, whom the Lord loveth,
may come to each and every member of our auxiliaries. m. j. b.

SIDELIGHTS FROM PERIODICALS.

China. The Independent of August 6tli gives a sj-mpnthetlc article on
" Missionary Work in China," by Sir Chentinig Liang Clieng, recently ap-

pointed Chinese minister to the United States.

An article on the " Japanization of China," in the Nifzetecnth Century^

for August, makes us realize the imjoortance of prosecuting our work in

Japan most vigorously, that so through the lesser empire we mav tlie more

effectively help the larger.

Turkey. The CongregationaUst of August 22d contains a most valuable

article b}- Rev. J. Henry House, long a valued missionar}- of the A. B. C.

F. M. in Turkey, "What is the Matter with Macedonia.^"

In the Outlook of the same date the Spectator tells some incidents illus-

trating the censorship of the press in Turkey. Reading this you will under-

stand why many times the most interesting joarts of our missionary letters

must not be printed.

Mexico. The World's Work for Se.ptember contains a brilliantly illus-

trated paper on " American Influence in Mexico." It will deepen our

purpose to make this influence all that it should be, and our resolve to send

to our next-door neighbor not only railways and machinery and capital, but

the true gospel of Christ also.
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ANNUAL MEETING.
The thirty-sixth annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will

be held in Plymouth Churcli, New Haven, Conn., on Wednesday and

Thursday, Nov. 4 and 5, 1903. All ladies interested are cordially invited

to be present. A meeting specially for delegates will be held on Tuesday,

November 3d. The ladies of New Haven will be happy to entertain all

regularly accredited Branch delegates and lady missionaries during the

meeting. All such desiring entertainment are requested to send their names

to Mrs. T. H. She don, 85 Edgewood Avenue, New Haven, Conn., before

October 5tii. For delegates and others wishing to secure board, suitable

places at reasonable rates will be recommended on application to the above

address. Reduced railroad fares have been secured on the certificate plan, a

fare and a third for the round trip. Information and circulars in reference

to it maybe obtained from !Miss M. T. Caldwell, 704 Congregational House,

Boston.

Dr. E. E. Strong, just returned from his visit to Africa, Dr. Charles

Cuthbert Hall, fresh from his lecturing tour in India and Japan, and mis-

sionaries from many lands will add interest to the meeting.

The session of Wednesday afternoon is planned especially for young ladies.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receiptsfrom July 18 to August 18, 1903.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

MAINE.

Eastern Maine I3ra7ich.—Mrs. J. S. Wheel-
wi ifrlit, Treas. Bar Harbor, Aux., 2.59;
Houltou, Prim. Dept., Cong:. S. S., 5;
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Total, 51 09

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

yew Hampshire Branch.—^\rs. Allen L.
Fiencli, Treas. Caiidia, Aux., 15.50,
Helpers, G; Greenland, 24.50. C. E. Soc.,
1.87; Heniiiker, C. E. Soc. 15; Laconia,
Aux., 23.50; Lancaster, Aux., 12, Cradle
Roll (with Xiix. contri. const. L. M. Mrs.
Julia Richardson). 13; :SIeriden, Aux.,
25; Milford, Aux., 57; Mt. Vernon, Aux.,
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(of \vh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. Gilman
Knight), 30. C. E. Soc, 2; Webster, Aux.,
13.25, Mrs. J. H. Bliss, 5, 349 17
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LEGACY.

FFiZfon.—Leo:acv of Miss Elizabeth Abbot,
by Miss Emily H. Abbot, Exr., 200 00

VERMONT.
Putney.— Mis. C. C. Taft, 7; Friends, 60

cts., 7 60
Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Barre, East, S. S., 1.50; lieik-
shire. East, 20; Bradford, C. E. Soc, 5;
Burlington, First Ch., 30; Cambrid<re-
port, 4; Charlotte, O. F. N., 2, S. S., 4.50;
Franklin,?Aux., 4.25, Jr. C. E. Soc. 4..50;

Lyndon, Buds of Promise, 16.25; Xorth-
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MASSACHrSETTS.
Andover and Wobum Branch.—Mrs. G.
W. Dinsmore, Treas. Uillerica, 19;
Lowell, Kirk St. Ch. (with prev. contri.
const. L. M's Mrs. Mary Boynton, .Mi.ss

Lillian Johnson, Miss Persis Barnet);
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Barnstable Co. Branch.—M\ss Amelia
Snow, Treas. Falmouth, C. E. Soc, 5;
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Hatchville, Aux., 4; Orleans, S. S., M.
S., 10,

Berkshire Branch.—^Irs. Charles E. West,
Treas. Canaan Four Corners, Fetna
Circle, 10; Dalton, Mrs. L. F. Crane, lOo;
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Pittstield, First Ch., Aux., 6; Stock-
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Mabel Harlow, Miss Lillian Brown, Miss
Edith Whitney, Miss Jane Beges); Whit-
insville, Aux., 820. Extra-Cent-a-Day
Band. 15.10, King's Dan. Circle, 80; Win-
chendon. North Conor. S.S. (Home Dept.),
10; Worcester. Greendale Ch., Mrs. L.
F. Avres, 2, Memorial Ch., C. E. Soc, 5,

19 00

220 42

82 66

19 40
5 00

20 00

51 50

36 50
25

5 00

541 76

345 12

25 00
225 00

943 49

Total, 2,609 10

Correctio7i.—In August, Life and Light,
Peabody, Aux., 1.50, should read 150.

LEGACIES.

iJoston.—Legacy of Miss Rhoda Rogers,
by Andreas Blume and Roger Dow,
Exrs., 500 00

C/iicopee.—Legacy of :Mrs. Eliza H. Carter,
by Treas. of Springeld Branch, 500 00

Salem.—Legacy of Lucy .M. Hodgkins, by
Charles W. Richardson, Adm., 23 95

CONXECTICUT.

Hartford Branch.— "SI rs.M .Bra dford Scott,
Treas. Jiristol, Aux., 45, Dau. of the
Cov., 33.«1 ; Burnside, Aux., 1; Farming-
ton, Aux., 5; Hartford, .Mrs. Frances B.
Cooley. 50, Mrs. O. W. Ellsworth, 1, Mrs.
C. R. Burt, 1. Off. at Monthly Meeting
ot Auxs., 12.20; Manchester, Mrs. Henry
Slater, 50 cts.. Second Ch., 6.50, Prim.
S. S., 6.21; New Britain, South Ch.,
Aux., 4; Plainville, Aux., 1.90; Suffield,
Ladies' For. AHss'y Soc, 1 ; Talcott villa,

Aux., 1.60; Terryville, Aux., 3; Vernon
Centre, Aux., 5.50; West Hartford, Mis-
sion Circle, 5; Wethersfield, C. E. Soc,
15, 199 02

Shelton —Mrs. M. F. Tomlinson, 3 00

Total,

New London.—'Lef:acy of Mai-y P. Eakin,
by Thomas R. Chaiiey and Maria B,
Chaney, Exrs.,

NEW YORK.

Brooklyn.—Miss Elsie Atwater,
Neiv yorA:.—Helen Nesbit,
Watertown.—Jr. C. E. Soc,

202 02

100 00

5 00
1 25
15 00

21 25Total,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
veil, Treas. D. C, Washington, Mt.
Pleasant Ch., Aux., 115.07; N. J., Bound
Brook, Prim. S. S., 1.50; Jersey City,
First Ch., Mission Band, 10: Newark,
Belleville Ave. Ch., Aux., 17. Mission
Band, 10; Orange Valley, C. E. Soc, 25;
Upper Montclair, Aux., 60, Cradle Roll,
Howard Bliss Mission Band, 4. Less
expenses, 59.66, 182 91

Total, 182 91

NEW JERSEY.

A^<ni;arfc.-Katherine Kendall Martin, 25

cts., Anna Louise Martin, 25 cts..

Total,

OHIO.

aeveland.—Miss Mary A. Wellman,
Junction.—Mrs. Mary A. Milholland,

Total,

40
5 00

5 40

rJeneral Funds,
Gifts for Special Objects,
Variety Account,
Legacies,

3,472 86
151 53
26 20

1,323 95

Total, $4,974 54
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CHINA.

LETTER FROM MISS BROWN.

PART I.

By request of the Woman's Board of the Pacific the care of Miss Brown was

recently transferred to them, and this is her first letter to her new sponsors :

—

FoocHOw, China.

My dear Christian Endeavorers and Auxiliaries : The news of

adoption by the Washington Branch came as a very pleasant New Year's

surprise. Washington was my home for a number of years, so that it seems

quite natural to be one of her representatives on the foreign field.

Since I am to be your missionary it is only proper that you should be

acquainted with my life and work in China, and that I should know some-

thing of what you are accomplishing for Christ in the homeland. I am

unknown to most of you, but I trust the bond which makes us co-laborers

in the Master's vineyard may be so strengthened, that a real and personal

interest may exist between us, making- us mutually helpful to each other.

Some of you will remember that I was sent out to China three years ago

to take charge of the kindergarten work in Foochow, China. This is the

C469)
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work I would have chosen above all others, and the one which I feel to be

of vital importance in the upbuilding of this great nation.

Perhaps there are those of you who are disappointed that } ou are not

lielping to support a medical or evangelistic missionary. Perhaps some of

you have little faith in kindergarten work, and feel you would be doing

greater good were your efforts turned into other channels. If this is the

case, let me hasten to assure you, my dear friends, that there is no work

that will yield such large and lasting results as the one among little children,

and none that will liave so far reaching an effect upon the future of China.

We on the field realize this as we see how difficult it is to make an impres-

sion on the men and women of China ; how reluctantly they relinquish the

old customs and beliefs, and how seemingly impossible it is for them to

shake off the shackles of superstition and error which have bound them from

their infancy. One of the teachers in the boys' college, who has been an

earnest Christian for years, says that at times he still has desperate strug-

gles against the superstitions of his early training, and that in spite of him-

self the old impressions and fears rise up and haunt him.

A pitiful sight came under my notice a few days ago which strengthened

my belief in the need of reinforcing our work among children. I am writ-

ing this letter on board a native boat, on my way up to Shao-wu with a

party of three missionaries from Foochow. One afternoon as we all sat

under a great old tree, waiting for our boat to come up over the rapids, a

band of some fourteen or fifteen little boys came along the road from the

neighboring village, beating gongs and firing ofi' firecrackers. We knew
at once they were having an idol procession. As tliey came nearer we saw

that tlie leader of the procession carried on his head a great hideous lion's

head made of brightly colored paper, which covered the small boy under-

neath almost entirely. The bod}' and tail of this gruesome creature resem-

bled those of a fish, and were borne on the shoulders of another lad of seven

or eight years of age, who from time to time gave them a vigorous toss into

the air. The other boys kept up a continual beating of gongs and shouting.

The foreigners for a time drew their attention from the business in hand,

but not for long. The leader soon commanded the others to fall into line,

and back again tiiey went to the temple. We followed, for we had never

before seen a children's idol procession. Tliey stopped in front of the temple

door. Some one set fire to a buncli of firecrackers. The boy under the

lion's head feigned a fight with the exploding crackers, and then, as tiiough

he liad conquered, leaped over the fire and ruslied into the temple, his com-

panions following. The lion was then placed upon an altar in the center of

the hall and two bovs made their obeisance to it, and then each in turn per-

formed a dance so fiendish, so diabolical, that we were amazed and horrified

bevond expression to see one of these little fellows as he writhed backwards

and forwards wrestling with an imaginary foe ; one would think he was a
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very fiend incarnate. At certain intervals they stopped to make obeisance

to the lion, but first winduig their hair carefully around their heads. The
gong beaten gave the signal for the dance to begin and close. After this

part of the worship was over the lion, carried by the small boys, once more
fought and conquered the enemy embodied in the firecrackers, and then
they all left the temple and continued the street parade. We were heart-

sick at the thought of these beautiful, bright children practicing such base
idolatry with as much familiarity w^ith the forms as the old priest of the tem-
ple. How we longed to snatch them away from their evil surroundings !

How easy it would be to train them in the truth at this age, when life is so

impressionable ! But there is no one to teach them, no one to save them
from the thralldom of superstition and idolatry.

A few days before we left Foochow a baby girl was born in the Peirce
Street Hospital. The mother, like many another mother in China, had no
love in her heart for her child because it was a girl, and before the little

thing was a day old sold her on the street for ten cents. Think of it

!

These are the kind of things we see, and which make us plead for more
zealous efforts to save the children.

Our own kindergarten in Foochow has an enrollment of forty-five boys
and girls from two to seven years of age. They are merry little folks, and
enter into the plays of the kindergarten with as much zest as any American
children. They are very fond of singing the kindergarten songs I have
translated for them, and their voices are quite as sweet as the voices of

foreign children. Our nature work has been especially helpful to the chil-

dren. Chinese children are, as a rule, exceedingly cruel to animals or birds

or insects. They know notiiing of making a pet of any animal. The kin-

dergarten children have had a new world opened up to them, and it is

delightful to see how eager they have become in caring for the things more
helpless than themselves. One little boy, not long ago, came running to

me with a worm in his hand. "O teacher," said he, in wild delight, see

my beautiful worm. I found it on the ground, and I am going to feed it."

He ran oft', and picked a leaf for the worm, and suggested that we put it in

a box for the children to see next day. A year or two ago the same child

would have crushed the worm ruthlessly under his foot, or else have tor-

tured it to deatli. Surely the nurturing of nature in her lower forms will

awaken a love for life in its higher aspects, the human. The sunny atinos-

phere, the love and good will, the work and the play, the music and the

flowers, the pictures and the birds, are all wielding a powerful influence,

one which we cannot estimate fully upon these young lives, preparing them
for future usefulness in God's kingdom. We have five young girls, gradu-

ates from our colleges, who are taking the training course. These are all

capable young people, and will, I am sure, prove efficient workers. Three
of these are sisters, who have had to bear not a little ridicule from their

friends and neiglibors because of their determination to become kin-

dergartners.

Now I am going to leave the rest of the kindergarten items for another

time, for you will want to know something of my trip to Shao-wu, and it is

easier to write about it while it is still in my mind. Last year I took the
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same trip with Dr. Woodhull, so tiiat this year I am able in a small way to

be something of a guide to the rest of the party—the Misses Worthley,
Osborne, and Wiley. Our boat is the native flat-bottomed boat, especially

adapted to the turbulent waters of the Minn River. After three weeks of
rowing, poling, and pulling we arrived at Shao-wu, where our mission has
a most promising work. Here are stationed Mr. Walker, the senior mis-
sionary of the station, whom many of you have seen, his daughters, Dr. and
Miss Bement, and Dr. and Mrs. Bliss. Since the Boxer troubles of 1900
the work there has been largely that of reconstruction. At that time, while
the Shao-wu friends were spending the summer at the Foochow mountain
resort, some of their neighbors looted or destroyed all their personal prop-
erty, as well as partially destroying the mission buildings. The old build-

ings have been repaired, and now several fine new buildings are being built.

The Shao-wu people are much more self-reliant than our Foochow Chris-

tians. They are more generous givers, and have a better understanding of

the principle of self-help. Last year they raised over eight hundred dollars

toward the building of a boys' school. The first story of the school has
been built, and the work will go on as soon as Chinese New Year is over.

There is not enough money to finish the building, but other promises have
been made, and without a doubt it will soon be completed. The school at

present is under Mr. Walker's charge ; but with the touring and the theo-

logical school Mr. Walker has more than enough work, so the care of the

school is largely in the hands of his daughters. There are thirty boys in

attendance this year, but they have applications for twice that number, with
no place to put them. The boys all pay their own way, those who have
no money working their way through. Some of them proposed that they

should prepare the lath and put it on the new school, so as to decrease the

cost. A large number of the students are studying English with fine results.

The work of touring, which is Mr. Walker's especial work, is enough for

twelve men. He will not bear up under the burden unless he is relieved

soon. An urgent call for reinforcements is before the home Board now, and
we trust it will receive an answer in the near future. There is a noble work
to be done in this great region, which covers an area as large as New
Hampshire and Vermont. The climate is beautiful, and now, with a

regular postal service every three days, and with the prospect of a railroad

in the near future, it is likely to become the most desirable location in the

Foochow province. The people are singularly open-hearted and simple,

and are free from the evils which are found in the open ports. Dr. and
Mrs. Bliss are doing an interesting work among the women and girls. The
new dispensary was finished a few days before our arrival. As there is no
home for the ladies they have taken a few rooms in the dispensary, and fitted

them up very easily. The medical work is carried on in the other side of

the building, and the doctor has more than she can do. In the month of

October she treated more than a thousand patients. Miss Bement has
charge of the Girls' School. This last year she has had to use her old native

house for her school building, but the new building is to be begun very
shortly, and she hopes to go into it next fall. We were sorry to miss seeing

the school boys and girls, but they had all gone home for their vacatiou%

i^To be continued.)
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A CHINESE WEDDING.
I WANT to tell you about a Chinese wedding I attended in Foochow. I

was staying at the Hospital Home, city station, and went with Mr. and

Mrs. Peet and Aliss Woodhull, Mr. D. Willard Lyon, of Shanghai, and

Ding Kai Ceng, one of the English-speaking teachers of the college. We
went along the city street only a short distance when we came to the foot

of an irregular, long flight of steps, which seemed to run up the side of a

hill. We ascended, and climbing still farther up along a footpath to tlie

top, we came out on the city wall. Here we found a wide stone walk,

clean and wholesome, wholly unlike the ordinary street. There are several

large temples on the wall, but we could not stop to see them that day.

From the wall there is a fine view of the wide parade ground just beside it.

and when we returned we saw several hundred black-uniformed soldiers

. drilling, using the German tactics. At frequent intervals along the wall

are built soldiers' barracks, and looking through the open door of nearly

every one, we saw the queer-looking black-tuibaned fellows playing cards.

The wall turns a good deal at this place, and begins graduall}^ to descend

until it ends in a short flight of steps that lead down onto the street. Here

we seemed to be retracing our steps, for we went back at the foot of the

wall some distance, and at last came to the narrow street where ahead of
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us we could see a red banner hung across the way and a crowd gathered

about a door, and concluded we were nearly there. The gaping crowd
separated to allow us to pass in, and we were met at the entrance by the

groom himself arrayed in high cloth boots, a dark silken gown, and black

official hat with a big red tassel, all borrowed or rented for the occasion.

The liouse was one of many in a solid row. The front was entirely open,

and we stepped immediately into the family reception room and seated

ourselves, the ladies on one side in straight chairs against the wall, and the

gentlemen on the opposite side. At the end of the room was a long shelf

like a mantelpiece, upon which were some candles, and in front of it a table

covered with a red cloth and with strips of red and green cloth suspended

from the front of it.

The crowd that had opened to let us through again pushed into the room,

and were kept from occupying more than a third of the space by a number
of college boys,—friends of the groom,—who made a living barricade across

the room, and held the mob back by main force.

There seemed to be two masters of ceremony, who hurried about doing

very little that I could see. One brought piping hot bowls of tea for each

of us, and then brought in two large flat cushions,—bright red, of course,

—

and placed them in the middle of the available space. A young man sat

beside me and brought forth a few wails from an accordion, and outside a

bunch of firecrackers was set off with appropriate noise, and we knew the

fatal moment was approaching. I sat at the end of the room by a door

that opened into a narrow hall leading back to the women's rooms and the

kitchen, and I could see a group of women and children giggling and gos-

siping and dancing about, wild with excitement. The groom stepped back

into the hall to the door of the bride's room, and then returned, marching

with as much dignity as he could summon, followed by the poor trembling

little bride, dressed in a giddy red robe, satin, covered with patterns in gilt

braid, and over her head a square of red silk which served effectually as a

veil. She was supported on each side by two women (in very ordinary

work dress) hired for the occasion. The groom stood upon the first one of

the red cushions, and the bride was led in front of him and literally held in

])osition on the second one by her hired helpers. They stood with their

backs to the mob, and Mr. Peet, who performed the ceremony, arose and

faced them. More than once he had to ask the " neighbors to please keep

quiet." The women who had been tittering in the back hall crowded up

to the door, but came no farther. They indulged in several little spats and

loud whispering and cuffing the children's ears during the ceremony.

This was a Christian wedding, and in many ways was different from a

heathen wedding. It was Chinese anyway.
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The service was begun with the singing of the wedding hymns in the

hymnal, in which the college boys and the foreigners joined. I did not

know the words, so I hummed the tune as loud as I could. After a prayer

the ceremony was ended.

At Mr. Peet's suggestion, the bride and groom bowed to each other, then

the groom came to each one of us and clasping his hands, made a polite

bow, and we were supposed to congratulate him. The poor little trembling

bride was led about to each one of us to receive our greeting, then she was

led away to iier own room. The groom liastily divested himself of his hat

and silken gown and was busy among the few guests, serving tea and cakes.

The men partook of these, while with true feminine curiosity the rest of us

went to the bride's room to see her hair dressed. Her hideous red veil had

been laid aside, and the two hired women were industriously beginning on

what we discovered would be a very long task. The poor bride looked

miserable enough, so pale and sad. Indeed they told us she had been ill,

and it was no wonder. The dread and suspense was enough to make any-

one ill.

Remember she had never seen the young man to whom she was married

and he had never seen her. Their first glimpse of each other's faces came

later, after her hair was properly arranged, and I think she took off the

rented red satin robe, and appeared in her own pretty wedding garments.

The wedding skirt is always of red, usually silk, and often elaborately em-

broidered. The upper garment is of silk or satin, often very rich and

beautiful.

We tried to say a few words to the bride, but she would not reply. It

was quite proper for her to say nothing, and indeed for two days the bride

is not expected to eat anything or say one word. At Christian weddings

this is not adhered to so strictly, and sometimes is not observed at all. I

do not know what was done in this case.

This young woman taught last vear in our Woman's School at Ing Hok,

so I felt I knew her pretty well. I sat almost behind her during the hair

dressing process in her tiny little room, and when she found that I was

there she turned at once and smiled, but that was all.

The hair dressing was too elaborate and lengthy, so we finally left before

the beautiful bridal ornaments were put on. A bride's head in China is a

thing of beauty as long as it lasts. You may wonder why all this was not

done before the ceremony. Her head was covered, you remember, and it

would have been disarranged by the veil.

The house in which the wedding took place was the groom's mother's,

and none of the bride's people were with her. She probably had never seen

anyone at the wedding except us foreigners.
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She had been teaching in the Ponasang Girls' College, and when she left

nearly a week before the wedding, her grief was pitiful to see. It is the

custom for a bride upon leaving home to go to the home of her betrothed

to weep and wail with a great noise. I suspect that the custom is very

convenient many times for allowing full vent to the real feelings of fear and
apprehension. This girl's grief was real indeed. She had heard that the

young man was in debt and had to borrow money for the wedding. He
had a position in Shanghai, but it was not a permanent one. However, his

mother is a good Christian woman, and as the mother-in-law has a good
deal to do with a bride's happiness, this girl will be much more fortunate

tnan many. The young man is really a pretty good sort of fellow, and I

suspect she will be much happier than she anticipated. However, many
times since I came to China, and many times that day, I thanked God ,that I

was not a Chinese woman.

It is a very general custom, though I believe given up to some extent,

especially in its worst features, by the Christians, for the bride to be on ex-

hibition for one, two, or three days and nights, and anyone is at liberty to

go in and look at her. All sorts of mean and insulting remarks are made to

her, and it is for her to show what a good patient woman she is by not

answering a single word. The husband sometimes comes to her rescue, but

he is just as highly respected if he does not. She is offered food, but usually

refuses ; but if her husband is a kind man, he may succeed in winning her

confidence and getting her to eat something.

The chair in which a bride goes to her husband's home is always red,

closed so no one can see inside, and is accompanied by several musicians,

who make a peculiar sort of music between a penny whistle and a bagpipe,

announcing the passing of the bride. If the journey includes a boat

trip, the chair goes on the boat, and the bride stays in it all the way.

There are auspicious days for weddings as there are for funerals. Several

such days have happened along since we came up this fall, and we fre-

quently hear the characteristic music, and looking out can see a red chair

swinging along carried by four men. Poor little bride ! I never see such

a chair without shuddering. When a girl goes to be married she " sits in

a red chair" and goes to be a daughter-in-law."

It is not until some time after the ceremony that the groom is permitted to

take the veil from off the bride's face, and it must be a time of great anxiety

for both of them if they have never seen each other before. Very often the

bride has lived in the home of her husband's family for many years, perhaps

since she was a baby (babies are cheap, you know, and grown-up girls

are often pretty expensive, sometimes $500), so they may be only too

well acquainted with each other's looks and disposition.
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A HINDU WIDOW.
Miss Adelaide G. Frost, of Mahoba, India, said at the Student Voiunteer Con-

vention :

—

An old Brahman pilgrim, a widow, comes to see us frequeutlv. Her
name is Ramabai, but she is not our famous Ramabai of Muivti. She has

been all over India seeking by some penance to mitigate the punislunent

for the sin which caused her widowhood. She knows not what the sin is
;

perhaps it was committed after a previous birth. In the early days of our

orphanage, when the famine was desolating our district, she first visited us

and lieard of the Saviour who can save from sin.

How well I remember her keen eyes, shaven head, dingy, scant white

widow's drapery, and the single iron band on her arm. When slie returned

she found, not the wretched famine waifs, but more than a hundred happy

girls in the schoolroom. As they crowded about her, she exclaimed, " Light

in the darkness ! Light in the darkness !
" Eagerly our girls told her who

had wrought the change, and sang to her of Jesus' love. It is a picture that

I shall never forget,—young India of the shining face and old India hope-

lessly shaking her widowed head.

At that time she told me the story of her early widowhood and tliat there

\vas no one to pity. " I went and poured out my grief to the fields," were

lier words. We pray that she may become truly the Master's. She has

groped in darkness through a long life.

THREE VILLAGES VISITED.

BY MISS AGNES FENENGA.

Mardin, Turkey, May 15, 1903.

Thursday, April 2d, Miss Steele and I, accompanied by one servant,

a cartergie, and a zabtieh, started on our two days' horseback ride for

Diarbekir. I visited many of our Protestant Arabic friends in Diarbekir,

and spent one day each in the three villages near, but across the Tigris, and

so had the privilege of crossing an old ten-arched Roman bridge. The
rides to and from these villages were very enjoyable. Part of the way led

along the river, in between the orchards and summer gardens; the peach

and currant and other trees were in full bloom, so they were pretty and

fragrant.
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Monday I spent at Karrabash, a village from which we have nine girls ir

our high school and the teacher of the primary department of our citj

schools, the banner village of our field. I visited the two schools there

one for boys and one for girls. Both seem to be doing good work and pre

paring more material for us. I visited at the homes of all our girls and th(

pupils of our Bible woman there. So my day was very full, although ]

spent only some fifteen or twenty minutes at each home. The mothers o

our girls would usually follow me from place to place, so the small

sun-dried brick house wherever I happened to be was always full.

My Arabic vocabulary is still very limited, but they seemed to understanc

me. I led in prayer twice, which was embarrassing, for it seems so mucl
harder to pray than to talk in a foreign language. They were just finishinc

their church building, which, as well as their homes, had been destroyed ii

the massacres. The women had plastered it with their own hands, and th<

men were putting in a real good, substantial door. It has no floor oi

windows yet, but these they hope to put in next year. In the whole villagf

I did not see one pane of glass. Such a contrast from Kutturbul, the next

village I visited, where the buildings are much like tlie Diarbekir building;

with much glass. From this village we have three girls, all in the fifth class

Very spiritual little girls, they started a daily prayer meeting for the members

of their class some two months ago, and one by one they have succeeded ir

bringing all their classmates in and set the example for the older girls to dc

likewise.

Kutturbul suffered dreadfully at the time of the massacres. Many of the

houses are still in ruins, and the village it seems will never attain to its

former prosperity. How sad it was to see the hole in the church roof wliei f

the fire and gas were poured on the poor refugees, to see the bullet holej

thickly studding the green court, to stand above an old well filled with the

massacred, to see the maimed, and saddest of all to speak with mothers whc
are in the dreadful uncertainty as to whether their daughters are dead or

still in bondage among the Moslem Kurds, as some are known to be. We
have no school here, but a young preacher and his wife are doing good

work. They are both former students of our schools, so it seemed a real

treat to be a guest in their home. She is rather diffident and young, but

we hope she will soon be more inspired for her Master's work through her

bulwark of a husband. I tried to urge her to conduct a weekly v/oman's

meeting such as they have in Karrabasli, but was unsuccessful. In the next

village, Karabe, I visited the six Protestant families and a few Syrian

families among them at the home of the wife of a bishop who had just

died. All received me very kindly and gave me the utmost attention,
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especially in guarding me from the village dogs, which are ver}' fierce in tliis

country. We have one girl from this village. They have no church but

meet in the houses
;
having one of our young men graduates to help them.

They do so want a house to worship in, and took me into one which thev

could buy and fix up for $50, but of course it is out of the question to

help them to it and they feel they are unable to do very much towards it

themselves. You just cannot know how thankful I am to have visited these

three villages and the homes of the girls from them. I feel I can appreciate

them so much better and deal more wisely with them too. How I do

admire our graduates who can go and live and work for their people in such

different surroundings from what they have been used to here. It certainly

must be hard for them.

We found Mr. Campbell, an English touring evangelist, here when we
came. He spent three weeks here and helped to bring manv to a final de-

cision. Our school was ready for a revival and every one of our girls but

one or two have declared themselves on the Lord's side, and some have

applied for admission to the church. We must now work with them and

pray for them that they may remain steadfast.

Mr. Andrus and I have been elected delegates to our annual meeting to

be held at Van during the latter part of July. We expect to leave here

July 3d on horseback, spend our first Sunday at Kulleth, and tlie second at

Bitlis ; come back by the mountains, and visit some of our out-stations. It

will be warm, but I am looking forward to it with mucli pleasure.

Rev. J. P. Jones, D.D., Madura, India, at the last meeting of the International

Missionary Union, said :

—

Of the Tamil native Protestant Christians, two hundred and sixty thou-

sand were requiring more literature than could be furnished, to say nothing

of the hundreds of thousands of non-Christians who could read and were

without literature fit to circulate. Fifty thousand of these Tamil Christians

could read. There are in India forty-one Christian presses and publishing

houses issuing two hundred million pages annually. There were in circula-

tion seventy-six translations of the Scriptures, and the eighteen tract societies

had publislied forty million copies of their publications. There are one

hundred and forty-seven magazines and other periodicals published in India

for native Christians, with an average circulation of a thousand each.

There are in India fifteen million readers among native peoples; not less

than a million youths are sent forth annually from its institutions with an

ability to read some in English, but mostly in vernaculars, and with eager-
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iiess to pursue anything that may be sent forth from Christian presses.

The books accessible from native presses are morally unvvliolesome. Anti-

Christian literature translated from Bradlaugh and Ingersoll finds a large

circulation. If we despise this day of great opportunity in this increasingly

important department of work, it will not only handicap us seriously in

other departments ; it will also delay considerably the coming of the great

day to which we all look with so much eagerness.

STORY OF A NATIVE WOMAN.
BY MRS. ELLIOTT.

A CARPENTER, whosc liomc was in one of the far-off coral islands, once

came to Kusaie with his wife and little boy. The woman had never seen

schools or churches before, and she at once became interested in them.

She did not allow rain or darkness or anything to keep her from the prayer

meeting. She and her little boy went to school together and the little fellow

learned faster than his mother, often helping her with her lessons. They

learned to read the Testament and some songs from the hymn book. After

three years she and her husband and the boy all went back to their own
island, where she told a few of her people about God. Others came and

wanted to hear also. She began to teach the children, and soon all the people,

young and old, came to her to school. Her husband built her a large,

beautiful home for her schoolhouse, wdiere she taught the people all that

she had learned. Now she is anxious to learn more about the Bible, and

to have a teacher sent to help her.
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